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NIGEL DAY 
 
Welcomes 

ROCHDALE 

Fixtures and Results 2016 - 17  

 

 

Wolves  

N1W 

 Vikings 

Cotton Traders Premier 

 Hawks  

Sale Sharks 3S  
  

September 3 
10 
17 
24 

ECCLES 
Altrincham Kersal 
BIRKENHEAD PARK 
WEST PK (ST. HELENS) 

W 
W 
L 
W 

 Caldy 
PRESTON GH 2 
Stockport 
Sale 

L 
L 
W 
L 

 CAPENHURST 
Marple 2 
WIDNES 2 
VILLAGE SPARTANS  

 L 
L 
L 
L 

October 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

Blackburn 
LEIGH 
  
Vale of Lune 
ROCHDALE 

L 
W 
 
W 

 CHESTER 
Sedgley Pk 
CHESTER (Cup) 
VALE OF LUNE 
Fylde Wanderers 

L 
L 
L 
L 

 Whitchurch 3 
LYMM 3 
 
Holmes Chapel 
CARRINGTON 

 W 
L 
 
L 

November 5 
12 
19 
26 

Warrington 
BURNAGE 
Northwich 
ST. BENEDICTS 

  ROCHDALE 
Preston GH 3 
FIRWOOD WATERLOO 
Macclesfield Lions 

  Dukinfield 2 
BROUGHTON PARK 3 
Wirral 3 
MANCHESTER 2 

  

December 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 

Kirkby Lonsdale 
ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 
Birkenhead Park 
 

  LYMM   New Brighton 2 
MARPLE 2 
Widnes 2 

  

January 7 
14 
21 
28 

West Park (St. Helens) 
BLACKBURN 
 
Leigh 

     Village Spartans 
WHITCHURCH 3 
 
Lymm 3 

  

February 4 
11 
18 
25 

 
VALE OF LUNE 
Rochdale 
 

      
HOLMES CHAPEL 
Carrington 

  

March 4 
11 
18 
25 

 

WARRINGTON 
Burnage 
 
NORTHWICH 

     DUKINFIELD 2 
Broughton Park 3 
 
WIRRAL 3 

  

April 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

St Benedicts 
KIRKBY LONSDALE 
 
Eccles 

     Manchester 2 
NEW BRIGHTON 2 
 
Capenhurst 

  

Raging Bull Senior U18 Colts 

League D  

September 4 
11  
18 
25 

Bolton 
GLOSSOP 
Ashton U Lyne 
NORTHWICH 

W 
W 
W 
W 

 

October  2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

Crewe & Nantwich 
SEDGLEY PARK 
Liverpool Collegiate 
County Cup P Rd. 
County Cup 1st. Rd 

L 
W 
W 

 

November 6 
13 
20 
27 

 

   

December 4 
11 
18 

 

   

Today it is the turn of Rochdale to visit Pownall Park who will, by the end of today, have played all the top six 
teams in this season’s league which in anyone’s book is a fairly tough start to the season.  We welcome all their 
players, supporters and committee with the result going the right way…I’ll leave it to the reader to work out which 
way that is! 
 
The Wolves set of for Vale of Lune last week allowing the requisite amount of time for the journey however none 
of us had allowed for the half term traffic heading for the Blackpool lights and as a result the time available for all 
the warm up, stretch down, tape up and run about preparations was somewhat curtailed.  Whether this is the 
answer, I’m not sure because after swapping scores in the first half, the Wolves broke loose in the second half and 
played the game they thrive on by running it fast and wide with forwards and backs alike playing with ball in hand; 
exciting to watch for Wilmslow supporters and any neutrals but probably less so for the Lunesiders’ support. 
.   
Rugby is very much a team game ably demonstrated last weekend with 1 to 15 all supporting each other in all areas 
of the pitch; there was an almost ‘emotional’ moment towards the end of the game when Tom Williams, who had 
scored earlier in the half, found himself heading into the opposition 22 with not a lot in front of him and his 
Southern Hemisphere compatriot, Hone Karaka, having just come off the bench after a long injury fuelled lay-off, 
outside him on the wing.  It could have been scripted but with a long, floated, miss-pass the ball reached Hone 
who touched down in the corner bringing him firmly back in to the fold following his lay-off.  A team moment!  
Great to see Charlie Levings start on the bench last week, coming on and contributing hard in the second half. 
 
The Vikings also played Vale of Lune last weekend with not quite the same level of success; clearly Vale’s planets 
were all in line.  Today, Bryn’s boys travel North to third place Fylde hopefully without the availability/injury issues 
that have been there in the past two or three weeks.  Promotion is the right reward for a consistent effort and 
commitment throughout a season, unfortunately promotion in to the Premier league is a different matter when you 
are faced with the second strings from National League teams, that said the guys are not shirking their 
responsibilities and, as I have said before, they need our support whenever we can give it.  Good luck today. 
History is littered with records of military ambushes from Hannibal to Custer to Pearl Harbour, although it wasn’t 
exactly a military ambush, it was on the field on combat, The Hawks added to it last weekend at Holmes Chapel 
when the phrase ‘banjaxed’ was used by Jim Senior in his match summary of the 0 – 65 defeat. 

The Vets, as reported two weeks ago, played their first game of the season against Mancunians, Manchester’s first 
dual-code rugby club.  Unfortunately, Mancunians hadn’t fully understood the term, ‘Vets’ and we faced an 
extremely young, quick and fit rugby league side that evaded capture.  One 40 metre rolling and driving maul was 
one of our highlights but unfortunately we were not able to catch them to try it again!  But, it was a game of rugby 
played in the spirit it was intended so a lot of fun! (See the website for full match report!)  Next match is at home 
on the 18th November for any over 35’s who fancy a run-out. 

The Wolves have several players returning from injury and unavailability this week which can only help the other 
teams on numbers.  Good luck to all the teams playing today. 

 
    Jean Rogers 
It is with sadness that I must mention the passing of a great Wilmslow Rugby Club stalwart, Jean Rogers, 
who passed away last week.  Jean and Alan, her husband and club president back in the 1980s, have been 

a part of Wilmslow Rugby Club for a long time, certainly as long as I can remember, and always 
supported whatever was happening on the pitch and in the clubhouse.  Jean was a lady who, whatever the 

time of day, or whatever the previous day or evening had thrown up, was always immaculately dressed 
and coiffured. Our thoughts and condolences go to her children, Jeremy and Julie, and to all her 

grandchildren.  She will be missed by a lot of people. 

For the second half 

of the season this 

league splits into 

two conferences.  

Those clubs in the 

top half at 3rd. 

December will form 

Conference A, the 

others will form 

Conference B 

The Colts League Committee has determined to introduce a new 
format for 2016/2017 to provide a greater number of more equitable 
games for our Colts Teams.  Conferencing of the Leagues after the 
Preliminary League stages will mitigate the effects of any mis-seeding 
and will permit us to accommodate the fallout from any early season 
withdrawals. 
 
The Conference Leagues will likely be slightly different from the 
seedings for the Prelim Leagues, and Teams may be moved up or 
down a league. 
 
Prelim' League Season... 
Playing in Seeded Leagues using an 8 Team Format; the first 7 
weekends will be the Prelim' Season. Teams play each other once, 
home or away as drawn.  Trophies will be awarded to the Prelim' 
League Winners. 
 
Conference League Season... 
The Conference Season will provide the 8 Team Leagues with 14 
fixtures; Home & Away.  
 
The County Cup Prelim Round and First Round weekends will provide 
the timescale needed to determine any restructuring required for the 
Conference Leagues and fixtures.   



The Artisan League N1W Forecasts  
Sponsored by The Ar t isan  Meat  Company  

 
Last week everyone was undone by West Park’s win against St. Bens but it’s still very tight.  H and Nob neck and neck, 
Red Gauntlet just a head behind; Shakey, Braveheart, D D & M, Millie 29 and Draigoch still in the mix 

Cherry  Tree  

Farm 

Lees  Lane     
Mottram St.  

Andrew 

 

Tue - Fri  
8.00am - 5.30pm  

Sat  

8.00am - 5.00pm 

Sun  
10.00am - 4.00pm 

Matured Cheshire Ribs of Beef on the Bone, Fillets, Sirloins, Rumps : Hand Made Pork & Cracked Pepper Sausages :  

Herb Cured Pancetta : Cheshire Pork Loin Chops : Legs and Shoulders of Lamb, Free Range Poultry and lots more…………. 

22nd  
October 
2016 
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Barsteward  H H H A A H A 19 120   H A A A H H H 

Beer Keeper H H H H H H H 13 124    A A A A A A H 

Braveheart H A H A A H H 25 157    A H H A H H H 

Chicken S H A H A A A H 22 139    H H A A H H H 

Dick D & Mutley H A A A H A H 22 157    A H H A H A H 

Draichgoch H A H A A H A 22 154    A H H A H A H 

Flying Scot H A A A A H A 25 148    A H H A H H H 

H H A A A H H A 22 165    A H H A H A H 

Jonty H A A A A H A 25 151    H H A A H A H 

Kiwi H A A A A H A 25 148    A H H A H A H 

Millie 29 H H A A A H A 22 156    A H H A H A H 

Nob H A A A A H A 25 165    A H H A H A H 

Red Gauntlet H H A A A H A 22 162    A H H A H A H 

Romulus & R H H A H H H H 19 145    H A H H H A H 

Shakey H H A A A A A 22 159   A H H A H A H 

Super Ted A H H A A A H 16 148   A H H A H A H 

Uncle Fester H H H A H H A 16 145   A H A A H A H 

Zoo Keeper A A A A A H A 22 145   A H H A H A H 

Results  29-
15 

10-
50 

21-
24 

15-
45 

19-
40 

41-
27 

36-7                    



NORTH 1 WEST :  
http://www.rfu.com     
http://www.rfunorth.com 
 

RAGING BULL NORTH WEST 
LEAGUES   
http://www.rfu.com    
http://www.nowirul.org.uk 

2016 - 2017 SEASON 
Wilmslow RUFC 
Kings Road 
Wilmslow 
SK9 5PZ 
 
Tel : 01625 522274 
 
pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 
 
 
 
 
 

Hon. President 
Nigel Day 
Immediate Past President and 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Jon Hitch 
Hon. Secretary 
Rob Milner 
Hon. Treasurer 
Alan Hill 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wolves Captain 
Bob MacCallum 
Vice Captain 
Robert Taylor 
Wolves Team Manager 
Mike Blackett 
Vikings Captain 
Tom Raynor 
Vikings Team Manager 
Bryn Lewis 
Hawks Captain 
 
Hawks Team Manager 
James Senior 
Head Coach 
Rick Jones 
Coaches 
Richard Hughes 
 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :       

david.psychometrics@talktalk.net 

SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS 2016-17 
 

Alan Lang : Alderley Edge Golf Club 
Artisan Meat Co : Barker Brothers : Barrington Sports  
Barry Fisher : Beauchamp Charles : Bengal Tiger Lily  

Blacc Consulting :  BOC : Byrom plc  
Calder Peel FGP : Concept Group  

Co-op Funeral Care Salford : Connections Private Travel 
Country Home Furnishing : CVSL : easyfish  

Drew Donaldson : First Leasing Corp  
Gascoigne Halman : gas-elec : Robin Gregory  

Gusto Alderley Edge : Hallams Property Consultants  
Harvey Finance and Vehicles : Norman Herring  
Ian Stewart : Jimmy Toole & The Farmers Arms 

Jon Hitch : John and Tim Holloway  
Hubron Speciality : JW Financial Planning : Kinsella Tax  

KNH Plumbing Services : Lee Floorstok  
Lymm Truckwash : M2Recruit  

 Maxwells of Wilmslow : Iain Milne : Morris Homes   
Modac Global : On Point Developments 

Paddy Mulchrone : P J Design : Printerland  
RHS Property Services : Running Bear : S C & P Jones: 

Slater Heelis: Stig  
Terra Nova School : The Vets’ Place :  

The Wilmslow Half Marathon 
Wilmslow Preparatory School : TSG Properties  

TWP Wealth : Vision Express Wilmslow   
Waters Corporation : Wheatsheaf Press  

Wilmslow IT : Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass  
World of Business Change 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 
sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 

 

Flooring and Carpeting : Furniture 
Student Accommodation : Refurbishment  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Andy Vassell wishes the Wolves and all Wilmslow 

RUFC teams a successful 2016/17 season.  
 

Proud to  
sponsor  
Ben Day  

for the Wolves  
      
 
 
 
 

 
 

Concept FF & E Ltd., Unit 2, Adelaide St 
Macclesfield, SK10 2QS 

Tel : 01625 432608, M : 07710 574449 



. 

Northwich 21 - 24 Kirkby Lonsdale 
The Wolves’ away fixtures at Northwich on 19th. November and Kirkby Lonsdale on 3rd. December inch closer and 
closer so the continuing good form of these sides will be of considerable interest to everyone.  Kirkby are already a 
known force but the new look Northwich less so. 
 
Most of the first half was conducted in Northwich’s half of the field but they still turned round 8-7 to the good. Shortly 
after half time, Northwich full back Joel Barber scored Northwich’s second try and with Baldwin’s conversion on target, 
the Blacks led 18-7.  But a yellow card to the former Rotherham player John Dudley gave Kirkby the opportunity they 
needed and whilst Dudley was off the field, they scored twice to edge in front by a single point.  A Baldwin penalty 
restored Northwich’s lead but Kirkby had the final word with a fourth try to win the match and bonus point. 
 
It was the end of Northwich’s twenty seven match winning sequence but they had taken Kirkby to the wire in what was 
the league’s most compelling fixture to date. 
 
Warrington 41 - 27 Altrincham Kersal 
Next week’s opponents are another side to be slow off the blocks this season but they now seem to have struck a vein 
of good form in scoring six tries to four against AK.  Early in the second half it was 22-20 for AK but as their forwards 
tired, the home side lasted the pace better to run out comfortable winners at no side.  Warrington try scorers were Ben 
Hockenhull, player coach Andy Roberts, winger Nathan Beesley, Sean Callendar, Elliot Johnston and Cam Lewis.  It 
does seem that they possess the firepower when they get decent ball so it’ll be interesting to see how they get on at 
Birkenhead Park today. 
 
Burnage 29 - 15 Eccles 

Four tries to Burnage, three to Eccles who felt hard done by just prior to half time when a red card was issued to prop 
Jack Weaver for a swinging arm and high tackle.  At that stage, Burnage were just 10-3 to the good but they were able 
to make the extra man count despite two second half yellow cards.  Burnage tries came from Gavin Woods, Harvey 
Derby, Stuart Oldham and Greg Newton.  Rhys Evans kicked 9 points. 

What they said at Vale 
Following their two best performances of their N1W season a fortnight ago, there was intense speculation as to what 
Vale’s approach would be after having no match last weekend.  Importantly would they be able to recapture the intensity 
and sense of purpose shown against Altrincham Kersal and Birkenhead Park. Alas for all concerned they could not! 
 
The Wilmslow Wolves had been similarly caged without a match last weekend, forced to draw in their fangs and 
discontentedly prowl round their lair, howling at the moon.  In the event, however, Vale were severely savaged by a lean 
and hungry predatory Cheshire pack during a nightmare of a second half.   
  
Such a flat performance cannot be swept under the carpet, there are many avenues to explore for the new director of 
rugby, coach and captain ahead of an important fixture at Blackburn, plus a string of testing games before the end of the 
year.  One slight crumb of comfort might offer some succour because just over a year ago the Vale were again 
comprehensively beaten by Wilmslow at The Lane, 45-22, but then went onto win four games on the bounce to ease 
themselves out of the swamplands.  
 
In perfect conditions the visitors, perhaps smarting after their team had been listed as Altrincham Kersal in the match 
programme, took the lead with a sixth minute penalty goal from their prodigious and reliable goal kicker for many 
seasons, Bob McCallum……………………..second half traffic was most certainly one way and although Wilmslow might 
have encountered the usual problems with congestion on the roads around Lancaster they certainly had their sat-navs 

fully programmed with the correct post code as they swept repeatedly towards the clubhouse end ………………….There 
was no let up for the Vale and they fell further behind when James Colhurst plunged over in the corner, the conversion to 
his try being guided over by McCallum from far out on the left flank …………….  Wilmslow grew in stature the longer the 
game progressed and as the Vale wilted, an orthodox passing movement ended with Wilmslow's long limbed, highly 
talented lock, Tom Williams, cantering over in the corner to bring up the bonus point …………….. Moments later the 
same Williams sent out a long pass which set up replacement winger Hone Karaka for an unopposed score in the corner, 
converted, of course by MacCallum……….. 
 
Stuart Vernon’s full report is published on the Vale web site. 



ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 

100% British Produce from 
Cheshire,  

Cumbria and  
the Welsh Borders 

Wolves Appearances and Point    
Scorers : 2016 - 17 

       

Jordan Ayrey 7 5    25 

Henry Baker 1      

Nick Barker 2 1    5 

Sam Beckett 3 1    5 

Mike Black 3      

Tom Bull 6 1    5 

James Burgess 3 1    5 

Sam Cutts 6 1    5 

James Coulthurst 6 4    20 

Ben Day 5 2    10 

Alex Donaldson 3 1    5 

Hugh Ellis 1 1    5 

Jonny Evans 2      

Ethan Harding 3      

Max Harvey 8 1    5 

Adam Hewitt 7      

Richard Hughes 7 2    10 

Hone Karaka 1 1    5 

Ollie Lee 1      

Charlie Levings 1      

Jack Masters 4      

Bob MacCallum 8 1  16 17 87 

Conor McMurdock 4 1    5 

Wilf Noden 2      

Harry Patch 2 1    5 

Jonny Ridley 1 1    5 

Toby Rowe 2      

Matt Shufflebottom 3      

Adam Taher 6      

Alex Taylor 8 3    15 

Robert Taylor 5 1    5 

Jack Walmsley 2      

Callum Westaway 5 1    5 

Josh Whiteley 4      

Tom Williams 5 1    5 

Ollie Wilkinson 5      

Tommy Wilkinson 2      
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2016/17 

Standing Figures’ Northern School 
pair of bronzes by Austin Wright, 

just sold for a local  
estate for £4,100 

William Turner oil painting of 
Capesthorne Hall sold for £2900 



22nd. October                                                              North 1 West 
Vale of Lune 19 - 40 Wilmslow 
After a series of stuttering performances, the Wolves, at last, got into gear against Vale of Lune.  A storming second 
half yielded four tries and twenty seven points as what they had been practicing in training started to pay off in a game 
during which they retained a higher tempo and rhythm than anything hitherto seen this season.  
 
It was also a team performance, albeit with some outstanding contributions.  If Toby Rowe, playing in his preferred 
position at fullback, was the catalyst with his barnstorming runs from deep, then prop Jordan Ayrey stood out with his 
workrate. ‘C♦♦♦♦♦, he’s a bit quick for a No. 1’, muttered a disbelieving Vale supporter after yet another Ayrey charge.  
And then there was the rangy Kiwi lock, Tom Williams who just becomes more and more influential, game by game.  
There were others too; young Sam Beckett on the right wing looks to be relishing the opportunity as he grows into 1st. 
team rugby; the Maori Hone Karaka showed us all what we had been missing when he came on as a late substitute 
with a cameo performance; the Taylor brothers in the thick of it and Max Harvey, who has maybe found his best 
position at No. 7.  And what of ‘le petit general’ Bob MacCallumat No. 10.  He looked to be thoroughly enjoying it all as 
he helped himself to fifteen points with half a dozen of the sweetest struck kicks at goal, that you’ll ever see. 
 
Prior to kick off, there was a feeling amongst the Lunesiders, that their first win of the campaign against Altrincham 
Kersal followed by an effort at Birkenhead Park, that could and should have produced more than just losing bonus 
points, had ignited a spark, which would engender the confidence and belief to carry their side forward. 
 
Vale scored twice in the first half, the first try coming on the quarter hour from a wide backs move, which had former 
Wilmslow player Fergus Owens, now 32 and playing on the Vale left wing, delivering a perfectly judged inside pass to 
his full back Chris Ramwell for a well created try, converted by No. 8 Ben Dorrington.  Their second had something of a 
sucker punch about it as the Wolves got penalised at a scrum in midfield and from the ensuing front of the lineout move 
second row Tom Cvijanovic, a local Lancaster lad by all accounts, barged over for a simple score. 

 
MacCallum had opened the scoring with a sixth minute penalty and then 
after twenty minutes play, he planted a penalty from a dangerous tackle 
into the Vale twenty two.  Quick clean lineout ball made its way to 
Harvey, making the extra man in the backs for him to race through to 
score under the posts.  A few weeks ago, he would never have made it 
but on this occasion he showed such a turn of speed that I had to ask 
his beaming father on the touchline what tablets he’d been giving his 
boy.  None he retorted, it’s all down to early morning gym sessions and 
an enhanced effort at Tuesday and Thursday night training.  It just 
shows that hard work can and does pay off.  MacCallum converted and 
then added a penalty to give the Wolves a slender 13 - 12 half time lead. 
 
The Wolves now waxed as Vale appeared to wane.  Under increasing 
pressure they started conceding too many penalties and found 
themselves on a downward spiral.  The Wolves were able to play the 
game in the parts of the field that suited them.  A second try came from 
a catch and drive, finished off by Alex Donaldson and three more 
followed, all on the left wing, with centre James Coulthurst touching 
down for the third, Williams for the fourth and Karaka racing away for the 
fifth.   
 
The Wolves then failed to put a late penalty into touch and the final play 
got underway with Vale spreading the ball wide and as the Wilmslow 
defence stood off, Vale fly half Jack Turton got a consolation.  

Conceding tries in time added on has become a 
Wilmslow habit which needs to be broken. 
 
Coach Rick Jones was unsurprisingly full of the joys 
afterwards.  He believed that Vale were close to 
turning the corner but had just been outplayed in 
the second half.  Not everything, he said, had been 
done as worked on in training, the set piece for 
once wasn’t just as dominant as it had been, there 
was still a tendency for off loads in situations which 
didn’t produce much and when the ball carrying 
player would have done better to go to ground, 
even though this was a day when the off loads 
stuck, but it was encouraging to hear the players 
themselves recognising that there were also times 
for patience.  There’s a good attitude developing in 
this squad, Jones added.  It bodes well. 

8th.October 2016                                          North 1 West 
Wilmslow 24 - 3 Leigh 
The Wolves eventually secured their first bonus point win of the season with a second half display against Leigh, 
which was arguably their best forty minutes of the season.  It’s taken a time coming but was no less welcome for all 
that.  It followed an uninspiring first half during which they made only fleeting appearances in the Leigh twenty two, 
the last of which on the cusp of half time produced the opening score.  If the visitors felt at half time that they had 
been hard done by, then few present would have disagreed. 
 
Wolves coach Rick Jones had by both force of circumstances and design run changes in his side.  Max Harvey 
was brought in from the wing into the No. 7 spot and immediately had the crowd gasping at the force of his 
kamikaze tackling, which earned him the man of the match award.  The try scoring machine Harry Patch was on 
the right wing and the Wilmslow cricketer, Ethan Harding, was given a start at No. 12.  He didn’t disappoint and 
when his cricketing team mate, Toby Rowe, was brought on as a second half substitute at No. 13, it did look as 
though Jones had by intent or otherwise stumbled upon a midfield partnership with the potential to develop, 
providing it can avoid injury and put in the effort on the training paddock.  Ben Day, given the nod at fullback, could 
equally have been awarded the man of the match accolade.  He was crucially involved in three of the four Wolves’ 
tries and produced a performance which fluctuated from the brilliant and sublime to exasperating and frustrating.  
He has always had an eye for a gap and still retains the ability with ball in hand to shrug off tackles, make ground 
and to be this team’s most dangerous attacking player going forward.  His positional play is faultless and under the 
high ball, he’s rock solid but when it comes to clearing his lines by kicking out of defence, you just don’t know what 
you’re going to get.  He knows what he wants to do but too often his kicks end up becoming meat and drink to the 
back three receiving opposition players.  He’s not the only one, of course, whose kicking out of defence can be 
alarming.   
 
It was largely this failing, coupled with handling errors and a one sided penalty count against them, that allowed 
Leigh to spend at least thirty of the forty minutes of the first half in Wilmslow territory.  Ms. Elliott, Shepherd and 
Griffiths in the Leigh backs received a steady supply of ball to run back with into Wilmslow territory and if it hadn’t 
been for Leigh’s kicker Ryan Elliott failing to find the range on at least two occasions and a dropped pass when a 
try beckoned, the Wolves would have found themselves in trouble.  As it was, a committed Wolves defence held 
out and got in to Leigh territory as half time approached.  Leigh cleared their lines to halfway,  Harry Patch took a 
quick throw and Day powered through the middle, scattering defenders aside like skittles in a bowling alley, and 
when the ball was recycled to the right, there were men over for scrum half Nick Barker to get the opening score.  
There was still time for Elliott to have another penalty pot at goal but that too went adrift and against the run of play 
the Wolves found themselves 7-0 to the good at half time.   
 
Whatever was said at half time, it had the desired effect.  A Bob MacCallum penalty to the corner after ten minutes 
of the second period, set up a spell of Wilmslow dominance from which their second try came, when the pack 
shoved Leigh off their own put in at a rate of knots for prop Ayrey to get the touch down. 
 
Elliott responded by finally slotting an attempt at goal but the force was now with the home side.  After several 
phases of play in the Leigh twenty two, Day joined the line to make the decisive intrusion and his offload left Patch, 
in off his wing, with an easy run in to show that in this regard, he’d lost none of his scoring propensity in the 
intervening period.   At 19-3, the game looked done for the visitors.  The Wolves were soon attacking again, their 
front row was mercilessly bossing the scrums, Alex Taylor was held up, Tom Bull was ruled to have touched down 
from a forward pass and then a simple backs move put Day, who else, in for the bonus point try.   

 
Jones was smiling at last 
afterwards, recognising 
a good second half.  It 
remains to be seen 
though how much of a 
start it will be to an 
enduring improvement.  
 
Next week, they have a 
Cheshire Vase match at 
home against a hitherto 
unbeaten Northwich side 
lying third in N1W.  That 
will be a good test.     



Available to order by phone, please call us on   

0161 930 6010 

 

Quote Reference :  

RF293 for £10.00 discount 



easyfish in Chapel Lane  
WISHING ALEX TAYLOR AND THE WOLVES  

A SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

 

COTTON TRADERS LEAGUE 
Since the season begun, there have been the usual number 
of mismatches in what is now known as the Cotton Traders 
League.  The bottom four clubs just seem only able to 
compete against each other, even that is now questionable 
after the Vikings 55 point loss last week against Vale, and 
are mere cannon fodder for the remaining ten sides.   
 
Just look at the points differences after seven matches. 
Vale of Lune –170 
Wilmslow –252 
Rochdale –388 
Stockport –395 
 
Yes, that’s a minus sign, not a dash.  It means that in the 
average game, if there is such a thing, that these sides are 
each losing by forty three points.  And the leagues were 
supposed to group together sides of broadly equal capability. 
 
Since the season started Sale have beaten Wilmslow by 99 
points, Lymm by 67 against Rochdale and 55 against Vale of 
Lune, Preston GH2  by 88 against Vale and 127 against 
Rochdale, Sedgley Park by 52 against Stockport, Caldy by 53 
against Rochdale, and Macclesfield by 57 against Rochdale, 
Fylde by 99 against Stockport and vale by 55 against 
Wilmslow.  And these are only the losses of more than 50 
points. 
 
It’s no good the organisers saying, ’It’s up to the weaker 
clubs to improve’, because all that will happen is that their 
players won’t want to play at all.  There is a complete 
difference in the attitude of the aspirational players in the 

top ten sides and the ‘recreational’ attitude in the others.  
This is clearly illustrated by many ‘recreational’ players not 
being ready for rugby until the end of September, when 
holidays and summer sports are over.  It’s not so bad, of 
course, if the other clubs you play are also ‘recreational’, 
with the same kind of early season problems but to turn up 
as Wilmslow did at Caldy for the first game of the season 
without a front row……… .  I’ve never been so 
embarrassed in all my life said Bryn Lewis. 
 
This whole league needs reorganised.  
 
COLTS 
Congratulations to the colts on winning their preliminary 
league.  They now advance to Conference B, which is the 
second ranked of five conferences.  They will now come up 
against Bowdon, Ormskirk, Penrith, Sandbach, Widnes and 
Wirral in a home and away fourteen week league which is 
due for completion on 12th. March.    
 
HAMISH WATSON 
There are probably a number of former Wilmslow colts who 
will remember Hamish Watson playing mini, junior and 
colts rugby here at Wilmslow.  On leaving Oakham School, 
he joined Leicester Academy before moving to Edinburgh, 
where he’s now a regular No. 7.  He earned his first Scottish 
cap as a sub against Italy last season and has now been 
selected for Scotland’s autumn international squad.  I’m sure 
we all wish him well. 

8th. October: Sedgely Park 48 - 14 Vikings 
             Hawks 28 - 29 Lymm 

 
9th. October: Colts 45 - 17 Sedgley Park  

 
15th. October; Vikings 8 - 18 Chester 

 
16th. October: Liverpool Collegiate 12 - 54 Colts 

 
22nd. October : Vikings 5 - 60 Vale of Lune 

Holmes Chapel 65 - 0 Hawks 
 

23rd October : Cheshire Cup Rd. 1  



Cotton Traders Premier League 

BESTS Cup - Round 1 
Vikings 8 - 18 Chester 
 
The Vikings stuck to their task gamely in this first 
round cup match and can take some satisfaction 
from reducing the margin of defeat against 
Chester from 45 – 12 in the league a fortnight 
ago to just ten points in this match. 
 
It makes you think that the difference between 
the players is not so much their inherent ability 
but their attitude to the game.  There is no 
disputing that there is a wide gulf between the 
second strings of clubs playing at Level 3 and 4 
in the RFU pantheon, such as Chester and those 
like Wilmslow playing at Level 6.  Second team 
players at clubs like Chester aspire to play higher 
rugby, only a step away from professionalism, 
and are prepared to make sacrifices in their 
lifestyle to achieve that whilst at Wilmslow rugby 
is still first and foremost a recreational game.  
The big difference is the commitment to physical 
conditioning, skills improvement, desire and 
motivation. 
 
There was never any danger that Chester were 
going to lose this match and one always felt that 
they had a reserve of gas in the tank to raise 
their game if they had to. 
 
The Vikings started all hustle and bustle as they 
took the game to their opponents in the first ten 
minutes, coming close to scoring on two or three 
occasions but the visitors were always able to 
absorb the pressure without undue alarm.  
Slowly they got into their stride and in the second 
quarter scored a good try and a penalty.  Conor 
McMurdock reduced the deficit to 8-3 at half 
time. 
 
If play in the first period had been broadly equal 
in terms of possession and territory, it all 
changed in the second half as Chester clearly 
raised their game.  The Vikings frequently 
conceded turnover ball at the breakdown, a sure 
sign of slowing down, and Chester’s second try 
wasn’t long in coming.  In truth, they should have 
had several more in this spell but the 
combination of their own profligacy and some 
heroic last gasp tackling in defence by the 
Vikings prevented them from closing out the 
game entirely. 

 
With fifteen minutes left, the Vikings, helped by a 
series of penalties in their favour, got into the 
Chester twenty two and after several thrusts a 
good backs move was finished off by Toby 
Rowe.  Briefly an upset was in their grasp but a 
second Chester penalty a few minutes later 
effectively killed off the game as the Vikings saw 
less and less of the ball and were pinned back 
into their own half.  

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Macclesfield 2 7 6 0 1 375 111 264 25 0 

Preston Grasshoppers 2 7 6 0 1 356 92 264 25 0 

Fylde 2 7 5 0 1 330 86 244 25 0 

Caldy 2 7 6 0 1 303 179 124 25 0 

Sale FC 2 7 5 0 2 351 123 228 22 0 

Chester 2 7 3 0 3 167 131 36 19 0 

Lymm 2 7 3 0 2 192 112 80 18 0 

Sedgley Park 2 7 3 0 4 232 165 67 16 0 

Preston Grasshoppers 3 7 3 0 4 214 220 -6 16 0 

Firwood Waterloo 2 7 3 0 3 116 212 -96 13 -2 

Vale of Lune 2 7 2 0 5 178 348 -170 13 0 

Wilmslow 2 7 1 0 6 90 342 -252 10 0 

Rochdale 2 7 0 0 7 65 453 -388 7 0 

Stockport 2 7 0 0 6 36 431 -395 -5 -11 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Widnes 2 7 7 0 0 358 97 261 28 0 

Capenhurst 1 7 5 0 0 170 76 94 28 0 

New Brighton 2 7 5 0 1 247 72 175 25 0 

Holmes Chapel 1 7 5 0 2 290 106 184 22 0 

Lymm 3 7 5 0 1 172 147 25 21 0 

Carrington 1 7 3 1 2 192 116 76 16 0 

Wirral 3 7 3 0 4 229 233 -4 16 0 

Manchester 2 7 3 1 2 187 203 -16 16 0 

Village Spartans 1 7 3 0 4 142 232 -90 16 0 

Dukinfield 2 7 1 1 4 93 216 -123 14 0 

Marple 2 7 2 0 5 157 251 -94 13 0 

Wilmslow 3 7 1 0 6 127 200 -73 10 0 

Broughton Park 3 7 0 1 6 120 263 -143 8 0 

Whitchurch 3 7 0 0 6 42 314 -272 6 0 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Wilmslow  7 6 0 1 241 93 148 19 0 

Crewe & Nantwich 7 4 0 3 207 172 35 15 0 

Sedgley Park  7 3 2 2 140 147 -7 15 0 

Liverpool Collegiate  7 3 1 3 148 247 -99 14 0 

Ashton-Under-Lyne  7 3 0 4 186 194 -8 13 0 

Northwich  7 3 0 4 168 163 5 13 0 

Glossop  7 2 1 4 181 194 -13 11 0 

Bolton  7 2 0 5 139 200 -61 11 0 

Sale Sharks Leagues -  Division 3 South 

Colts Preliminary League - Senior D 



 
 
Until a few weeks ago, I’d never heard of ‘Flat Iron’ steak 
but I then saw it on the counter at Artisan, checked it out 
on the internet and then asked Paul at Artisan for an 
opinion.  It’s cut with the grain from the feather muscle of 
the chuck, which to you and me is the shoulder of the 
beast, he told me.  Most of the chuck is used for stewing 
steak but there’s this piece which with careful knife work 
by the butcher can be cut out into two steaks.  It has to 
be properly matured and the butcher should also remove 
a piece of gristly membrane for you..  It then needs 
careful cooking as it’ll be ruined if over done.  Treat it as 
though it was a minute steak, he said.  I was still a bit 
doubtful as I thought it might be a bit tough.  I needn’t 
have worried.  It griddled beautifully, was juicy and 
tender with a lovely flavour.  It was also half the price of 
sirloin and considerably less than rump. 
 
So here goes. 
 
GRIDDLED FLAT IRON STEAK WITH PEPPER 
SAUCE 
 
Start by making your pepper sauce.  You only need four 
ingredients - crushed black peppercorns, double cream  
brandy and salt to taste. 
 
The peppercorns can be crushed by wrapping them in 
kitchen paper and tapping them gently on a chopping 
board with a hammer or you can buy them already semi 
crushed.  The more peppercorns you have, the more 
peppery the sauce.  You don’t need VSOP cognac for 
this dish.  Just get the bottom shelf own brand three star 
brandy from any supermarket.  Put a glass of brandy in a 
saucepan and add the crushed peppercorns, bring to the 
simmer and then quickly add an equal amount of double 
cream before the brandy completely evaporates.  Bring 
to the simmer again, add salt to taste and remove from 
the heat.  That’s it,  Remember that alcohol boils at a 
lower temperature than water so that by the time it 

simmers most of the alcohol will have been burnt off.  
 
You can, of course, use whisk(e)y with or without the e 
instead of brandy and probably Baileys Irish Cream but 
I’ve never tried that.    
 
For the steak, just season it with salt, pepper, garlic 
puree and thyme leaves.  Heat your griddle pan and 
when hot add the steaks, cooking for three minutes 
exactly on each side.  They should then be nicely 
charred on the outside and still pink inside.  To serve, 
slice the steak diagonally into escallops about 1cm thick 
and drizzle the ‘au poivre’ sauce over them.  Don’t be 
tempted to spoil the steak by cooking it for any less time 
or for any longer. 
 
This is the sort of steak that you can get in any 
Argentinian steak house so to drink, I’d go for a South 
American Malbec.  The Montes Twins Malbec/Cabernet 
Sauvignon from Chile, available at Majestic, is about the 
right price and will go well with this steak.   

Road Run - 21KM 

Bike Ride -85KM 

BEST WISHES 

FOR 2016-17 

Several Mini and Junior teams 
have travelled to Dublin earlier 
this month and our Colts are 
there this weekend to play 
Blackrock and Greystones. We 
have been exchanging these 
games over several years with 
no problems. 
 
For some reason, the IRB 
decided a couple of seasons 
ago, that any team wishing to 
play outside England must have the permission of the Home 
Country and the host Constituent Body; thus involving much 
unnecessary paperwork. Even a visit to Mold, just over the 
border in Wales, falls foul of these regulations. Having travelled 
to Mold two weeks ago for a tournament, our under 8’s and under 
9’s both won their age groups. This was a proper competition, 
with winners and losers, unlike competitions in England, when 
there are no winners and losers, thus losing the fun of 
competition. 
 
Back to the Dublin trips. All the teams got permission and I am 
sure they will all have had a great weekend, engendering team 
spirit, widening the boys’ horizons and in the Colts case, quite 
probably sampling the  taste of a proper pint of Guiness tonight. 
 
This brings me to reminisce and wonder why our 1st team squad 
have not been on tour for many years. Indeed, the last being 
thirty one years ago; on our Centenary trip to South Africa, 
although Chris Shaw did organise a very successful Vikings/3rd 
tour to New England in 1996.  
 
Of course, the indefatigable Eagles never stopped.  There have 
been twelve overseas tours; starting with Italy in 1997, followed 
by Texas, Czechoslovakia, Barcelona, Cape Town, Estonia, 
Argentina, Bratislava, Italy again, Chile, France and Rome. There 
are mutterings about a further trip to Italy next Spring.  Ex 
Wilmslow Vet, Neil Johnson, now a non player, is involved with 
the Valpolicella Rugby Club and I am sure they will be pleased to 
host us for the third time.  
 
So why have we not had a 1st team squad tour for over thirty 
years. It can’t be because the wives won’t let the lads travel, as 
most of them are not married; most of them will not be worried 

about the drop in value of the pound and it would be great fun. 
Will somebody step forward to try to organise one? 
  
On one of the Eagles trips, this one to France, they played in a 
fifteen-a-side competition in Lyons. I think  we played two games 
in the 
morning and, 
following a 
lunch with as 
much red 
and white 
wine as one 
wanted, two 
in the 
afternoon. In  
one game, 
the referee 
had a very 
similar shirt to our opposition but, as neither team had a spare kit, 
he agreed to carry on. A ball went out of play and the referee 
picked it up and threw it to our opposition, only to be flattened by 
Sammy Leach. He was not on our side after that.  Special shirts 
were provided for the players by Graham Vickers, of Printerland.  

 

 

 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE AREA’S LEADING INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENCY  
 

Wishing Wi lmslow Rugby Club  
A Successfu l  2016 -  17  Season 

 
18 Of f i ces  throughout  North Chesh ire  and South Manchester  

 
42 Alder ley  Road,  Wi lms low,  SK9 1NY  

t  01625 536434    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co.uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2015-16 

RESIDENCE 9 UPVC 

Tom Williams, Ethan Harding and Tom Bull after the game against Leigh 

Rochdale are one of a select band of clubs who tend to hop around a bit.  
One season, they’re in the NW leagues and then the following one, they’ll 
suddenly turn up in the NE leagues.  Which they prefer, if any, is not known 
but it’s just as easy for them to travel to Bradford & Bingley and Huddersfield 
as it is for any fixture in N1W and even the most distant,  Morpeth and Percy 
Park, are no further away than Carlisle and Penrith.  For the second season 

running though, they’re in the NW leagues.  Whether there’s any difference in 
the relative strength of the NE and NW leagues is unlikely but I do note that 

another of the league hopping clubs, this time Penrith, is doing better in N1E than 
it did last season in our league. 
 
Last season Wilmslow had the better of it, winning 32-12 at home, scoring five 
tries in the process.  It was their seventh win in eight league outings and their 
band wagon was fairly hurtling along the road towards showdowns with Kirkby 
Lonsdale and Kendal, both of whom put the Wolves in their place.  Against 
Rochdale, it was a scrappy sort of a game on a wet slippery pitch but it didn’t stop 
Ed Stobart and Harry Patch scoring five tries between them.  MacCallum was 
absent so the goal kicking fell to Vili***, who soon showed another facet of his 
rugby prowess.  Rochdale though had their fair share of the game and it was only 
in the third quarter that the Wolves got on top. 
 
At their place in February, it was a day for simple uncomplicated rugby as the rain 
continually cascaded down off the Pennines.  Max Harvey scored two tries, 
MacCallum converted one and the Wolves hung on to win 12-5, in a game marred 
by a serious rugby career ending leg injury to Wolves scrum half Andy Walker.  Of 
the players, turning out against Rochdale last season, seven of the eighteen are 
now absent.     
 

This season our visitors have enjoyed only two wins out of seven 
but three of their losses have been against the top three, last week 
going down at home by 15-45 against Birkenhead Park, who 
together with Kirkby Lonsdale and Northwich are some way ahead 
of the rest.  Just look at the points difference totals in the table for 
an idea of how much.  Take those three out of the equation and 
there’s probably not much to choose between the rest of us. 
 
***Vili is now playing his club rugby at Varsity in Hamilton and has 
caught the eye of the Waikato selectors to make the Waikato 
development squad.  
 
Pictures from Wilmslow v Rochdale on 24th. October 2015. 

http://www.rrufc.org/


 

 

 
 

Just identify yourself as a Wilmslow Rugby 

Club member by producing either your 

valid 2015 - 16 membership handbook at the 

following retail outlets or the participating 

retailer’s card to receive substantial 

discounts off listed prices. 

Stationery Solutions, Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

(excluding print cartridges) 

Chapel Interiors, Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

Gusto, London Road, Alderley Edge 

(see their advertisement to apply for a Gusto 

sponsorship card.  Prior bookings advised) 

Bengal Tiger Lily Indian Cuisine, Congleton Rd., 

Nether Alderley (restaurant menu only) 

S C & P Jones, 91-102 Chapel Lane,  

Motrax Motor Accessories, Chapel Lane,  



5th. November 
Wales v Australia                  Principality Stadium           2.30pm 
Barbarians v South Africa     Wembley                           3.00pm   
New Zealand v Ireland         Soldier Field, Chicago        8.00pm  
 
11th. November 
Barbarians v Fiji                   Kingspan Stadium, Belfast  7.30pm 
 
12th. November 
Italy v New Zealand             Stadio Olimpico, Rome        2.00pm  
England v South Africa       Twickenham                         2.30pm   
Scotland v Australia             Murrayfield                          2.30pm  
France v Samoa                  Stade Municipal, Toulouse  4.45pm 
Wales v Argentina               Principality Stadium             5.30pm 
Ireland v Canada                 Aviva Stadium                     7.15pm   
 
19th November 
Italy v South Africa             Stadio Artemico, Florence    2.00pm 
England v Fiji                     Twickenham                          2.30pm 
Wales v Japan                   Principality Stadium               2.30pm 
Scotland v Argentina          Murrayfield                            5.00pm 
Ireland v New Zealand       Aviva Stadium                       5.30pm 
France v Australia              Stade de France                   8.00pm 
 
26th. November 
England v Argentina          Twickenham                          2.30pm 
Scotland v Georgia            Rugby Park, Kilmarnock       2.30pm  
Ireland v Australia             Aviva Stadium                       5.00pm 
Wales v South Africa         Principality Stadium              5.30pm 
France v New Zealand      Stade de France                   8.00pm 
 
3rd. December 

England v Australia           Twickenham                          2.30pm 

AUTUMN INTERNATIONALS 

12 21 

 

At the A J Bell Stadium 
 

Friday 9th. September      8.15pm 
Harlequins 

 
Friday 16th. September    7.45pm  
Gloucester 
 
Saturday 1st. October       2.30pm 
Leicester Tigers 

 
Sunday  20th. November   1.00pm 
Saracens 
 
Friday 2nd. December       8.15pm 
Exeter Chiefs 

 
30/31 Dec or 1 Jan            TBC 
Bristol Rugby 
 
Friday 10th. February        8.15pm 
Newcastle Falcons 

 
Friday 17th. February        8.15pm 
Wasps 
 
Friday 3rd. March              8.15pm 
Northampton Saints 

 
Friday 7th. April                 8.15pm 
Worcester Warriors 

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=BLY-dDfEwVsfoMY2pbIyfroAPy5WNlwcAAAAQASDzzLMhOABY06SKjJECYLuOsIPQCrIBEnd3dy5zYWxlc2hhcmtzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBAtoBImh0dHA6Ly93d3cuc2FsZXNoYXJrcy5jb20vaG9tZS5waHCpAgz55oXbpLk-wAIC4AIA6gIZLzQxMDQ5NTIzL3Nr


League North 1 West 

2016-17 

League Fixtures & Results—2016/2017 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Altrincham Kersal  22/4 17/12 29/10 26/11 25/3 31-14 4/3 43-28 12/11 14/1 11/2 8/4 20-21 

Birkenhead Park 37-21  34-6 4/3 8/4 26/11 14/1 12/11 11/2 25/3 29-26 29/10 62-12 17/12 

Blackburn 13-9 7/1  25/3 10/12 14-27 11/2 26/11 4/3 8/4 29/10 12/11 14-36 21-14 

Burnage 18/2 5/11 19/11  29-15 28/1 1/4 7/1 22/4 27-24 3/12 20-16 17/12 11/3 

Eccles 1/4 3/12 18-27 11/2  12/11 17/12 29/10 14/1 4/3 22-7 28-33 25/3 22/4 

Kirkby Lonsdale 19/11 22/4 1/4 53-0 11/3  55-8 11/2 62-3 29/10 17/12 14/1 4/3 3/12 

Leigh 7/1 21-37 10-50 26/11 29-12 10/12  8/4 12/11 9-43 4/3 25/3 29/10 28/1 

Northwich 5/11 11/3 1/4 41-15 18/2 21-24 3/12  30-13 28/1 22/4 41-36 14/1 19/11 

Rochdale 28/1 15-45 5/11 6-12 15-12 7/1 11/3 10/12  16-8 19/11 8/4 26/11 18/2 

St. Benedicts 11/3 19/11 3/12 14/1 5/11 18/2 22/4 19-23 17/12  31-0 25-7 11/2 1/4 

Vale of Lune 23-20 28/1 18/2 8/4 7/1 8-50 5/11 8-21 25/3 10/12  26/11 12/11 19-40 

Warrington 41-27 18/2 11/3 10/12 28/1 14-52 19/11 17/9 3/12 7/1 1/4  22/4 5/11 

West Park St. Helens 3/12 10/12 28/1 21-37 19/11 5/11 18/2 10-70 1/4 36-3 11/3 12-15  7/1 

Wilmslow 10/12 25-31 14/1 12/11 16-8 8/4 24-3 25/3 29/10 26/11 11/2 4/3 25-15  
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TODAY’S OTHER 

MATCHES 

 

Altrincham Kersal 

v Burnage 

 

Birkenhead Park v 

Warrington 

 

Blackburn v Vale 

of Lune 

 

Eccles v Northwich 

 

Kirkby Lonsdale v 

St. Benedicts 

 

Leigh v West Park 
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 P W D L PF PA PD Pts B Pts Adj 

Kirkby Lonsdale 7 7 0 0 323 68 255 35 7 0 

Birkenhead Park 7 7 0 0 275 126 149 34 6 0 

Northwich 7 6 0 1 247 125 122 29 5 0 

Wilmslow 7 5 0 2 165 117 48 24 4 0 

Burnage 7 5 0 2 140 176 -36 23 3 0 

Blackburn 7 4 0 3 145 148 -3 17 1 0 

St Benedicts 7 3 0 4 157 118 39 17 5 0 

Warrington 7 3 0 4 162 205 -43 17 5 0 

Altrincham Kersal 7 2 0 5 171 177 -6 14 6 0 

West Park (St 

Helens) 
7 2 0 5 142 230 -88 11 3 0 

Rochdale 7 2 0 5 96 212 -116 9 1 0 

Eccles 7 1 0 6 115 156 -41 7 3 0 

Vale of Lune 7 1 0 6 91 213 -122 6 2 0 

Leigh 7 1 0 6 94 252 -158 5 1 0 

 

2015-16 

Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

www.bengaltigerlily.com 

 

 

 

 

 
PC AND LAPTOP 

REPAIR  
SPECIALISTS 

 
 

♦  Faulty Components     ♦  Power Supplies or Inlet Problems 

♦  Keyboard Failures   ♦  Broken Screens    ♦  Viruses  ♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT ♦ 6a Hawthorn Lane ♦ Wilmslow SK9 1AA 

Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 

 
Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  

Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 

 

Specialist in Domestic  
Extension and  

Design 
 
 

Paul Sheridon  

Tel. 07969 790075 
psherid@btconnect.com 

 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes 
the Wolves every  

success in 2016-17 



Saturday 29th. October 2016 
North 1 West 

Wilmslow v Rochdale  

15. Toby Rowe 
 
14.    Sam Beckett 
13.  James Coulthurst 
12.    Ethan Harding 
11.  Sam Cutts 
 
10.  Bob MacCallum (capt.) 
9.       Ollie Wilkinson 
 
1.       Jonny Evans 
2.       Alex Donaldson 
3.   Robert Taylor 
4.   Adam Hewitt 
5.       Tom Williams 
6.       Charlie Levings 
7.       Max Harvey 
8.       Alex Taylor 
 
Subs 
Josh Whiteley 
Mike Black 
Ben Day 

 
 
 
Curtaincraft 
 
 
 
Ian Stewart 
 
 
 
Drew Donaldson 
Harvey Finance & Vehicles 
Robin Gregory 
Terra Nova and Peter Turner  
 
Norman Herring 
Iain Milne and Easyfish 
 
 
Jon Hitch 
Jonty Fallows 
Concept Group 

Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Rochdale XV 

PLAYERS AND THEIR 
SPONSORS 

 
The players and coaches would like to 

thank those organisations and individuals 
who have supported the cause of Wilmslow 
rugby by becoming their personal sponsors.  

All the funds raised are directed towards 
funding coaching, kit, equipment, physios 

and team travel. 
 

If you would like to support the team by 
becoming a sponsor, then please let either 

Mike Blackett or David Pike in on the secret.  
There are players still looking for personal 

sponsors this season. 
 

Jordan Ayrey - Nigel Day 
Nick Barker -  Barker Brothers 

Mike Black -  Jonty Fallows 
Tom Bull - Barry Fisher 

James Burgess - 
James Coulthurst -  Curtaincraft 

Sam Cutts -  
Hugh Ellis - 
Loui Davis - 

Ben Day -  Concept Group  
Alex Donaldson -  Drew Donaldson 

Jonny Evans -  
Ethan Harding - 

Max Harvey - Norman Herring 
Adam Hewitt - Robin Gregory 
Rick Hughes -  Jimmy Toole 

Hone Karaka - Terra Nova and Peter Turner 
Jack Masters - Tim Holloway 
Bob MacCallum - Ian Stewart 

Conor McMurdock - KNH Plumbing 
Services 

Jonny Ridley -  
Toby Rowe - 

Matthew Shufflebottom - RHS Property 
Services  

Loui Staples -  

Ben Stern -  
Adam Taher -  Co-op Funeral Services 
Alex Taylor - Iain Milne  and Easyfish 

Robert Taylor -  Harvey Finance & Vehicles 
Josh Whiteley - Jon Hitch 

Jack Walmsley -  
Callum Westaway - Rick Green 

 Ollie Wilkinson  -  

Tom Williams -  Terra Nova and Peter 
Turner 

   
  

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15. O Coldman 
  
14. J Johnson 
13.    J Mair 
12.    R West 
11.    T Townsend 
         
10.    J Duffy 
9. D Joesbury  
       
1. T Callaghan 
2. J Bradley 
3. H Hill 
4. R Wadsworth 
5. W Birtwell 
6. A Sutherland 
7. J Castree 
8. C Hodgkinson 
 
Subs 
A Gleeson 
A Riddell 

TODAY’S REFEREE 

Richard Smith 

MDRURS 
 

NEXT MATCHES AT THE MEMORIAL GROUND 
 

5th. November 
Cotton Traders League 
VIKINGS V ROCHDALE 

5th. November - Wolves away at 
Warrington  

 

WARRINGTON RUFC 

Walton Lea Road 

Warrington WA4 6SJ 

 

Warrington’s ground, shared with the 
cricket club, is tucked away on the 

South West side of Warrington. 

 
One way to approach it is to take the 

A56 (J11) exit off the M56 towards 

Warrington town centre.  Carry on into 
Walton, staying on the A56, and then 

almost immediately you turn right into 

Hill Cliffe Rd.  The third turning on 
the right is Whitefield Rd., which you 

follow round into Walton Lea Rd. and 

to the rugby club.  
 

You could also exit the M56 at the 

A49 (J10) exit and head up towards 
the town until you come to the A56 

junction, where you turn left and then 

proceed towards Walton to turn left 
into Hill Cliffe Rd. 


